Introduction
The gain of SiPMs increases with bias voltage V bias and decreases with temperature T To operate SiPMs at stable gain, V bias can be readjusted to compensate for T changes This requires the knowledge of dV/dT, which is obtained from measurements of G vs V b for different T to extract dG/dV and dG/dT and in turn dV/dT Gain stability is important for large detector arrays such as an analog hadron calorimeter for ILC detector We shine blue LED light via optical fibers on each SiPM At a rate of 10kHz, the light is pulsed using sinusoidal pulse above a fixed threshold; signal is 3.4 ns wide We take 50000 waveforms at each V b and T point and store them for offline analysis Integrate each waveform over t 2 -t 1 window è total charge, integer # of pe Determine minimum of waveform amplitude è A peak , typically integer # of pe Gain: distance between two adjacent photoelectron peaks
We choose distance between first and second photoelectron peaks Distance between pedestal and first photoelectron peak yields the same gain We fit the photoelectron spectra extracted from 500000 waveforms with a likelihood function We use two different fit models First model: separate Gaussian G i for pedestal, first p.e. & second pe peaks and fractions f ped , f 1 ; include background F bkg determined by a sensitive nonlinear iterative peak-clipping algorithm (SNIP) available in ROOT Second model:
è fit pedestal and all visible peaks with Gaussians G ped and G i , where all widths and fit fractions are kept as free parameters, use no background pdf Gain Determination
f s : signal fraction Typically, we explore the 2°C-48°C temperature range At fixed temperature, we measure G vs V b è at each point we take 50k waveforms Afterpulsing of LCT4 MPPCs 
